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REPORT ON THE CLOSING OF THE

JORDON RIVER MINE

OF

SUNRO MINES LTD.

By

A.J. RICHARDSON

CENTRAL MINE ENGINEERING

June 1977
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Introduction

The mine flooded in 1963-1964 when a stope caved through to the bed of tIle
Jordon River. The flooding caused the 5100 level main adit to cave in
several places from' 1,700 to 4,300 feet from the portal. The cave at 1~700
feet went through to surface and subsequent flooding caused considerable
damage. The flooding was eventually stopped and six bypasses created around
the caved areas on the 5100 level.

Early in 1977 it was discovered that two major caves had occurred at the
location of the first two bypasses, approximately 1,700 and 2,500 feet from
the portal. There was now a potential for a flood similar to that which
occurred in 1963. If such a flood occurred, the consequences could be more
serious because there is now a danger toa B.C. Hydro installation located
downstream from the potential flood.

The B.C. Ministry of Mines instructed Corninco to construct a suitable plug
in a safe location on the 5100 level so that there would never be any future
danger of the river flooding through the level.

Summary

Rehabilitation of the caved 5100 level started in early March and made rapid
progress through the first cave at 1,700 feet and to the second at 2,500 feet.
Five separate,attempts to excavate and timber through this cave were abortive.
The last failure at the end of April resulted from crushing of heavy timber.
The Ministry of Nines approval \.,1as gained for an alternative method of sealing
the level. They also requested that a rock mechanics expert be consulted.

The proposal was to choke blast approximately a 100 foot section of the level
in the vicinity of 6,600 feet from the portal. Access was gained through a
ramp and raise system located in the north end of the mine and extending from
5700 to 5100 level. All equipment, blasting accessories, etc., had to be man
handled through this system. Surface access was via a two mile logging road
to the 6200 level and then down a 25% grade to the 5700 ramp portal.

On June 2, 1977 110 feet of choke blasted plug had been successfully drilled
and blasted. This required approximately 750 holes or 6,000 feet of stoper
and jackleg drilling. 2,500 lbs. of explosive were required. It is expected
that the mine will now be flooded by the present drainage into it.

Eight external openings to the mine were sealed with heavy timber. Corninco is
committed to the inspection of these seals once each year.

A rock mechanics consultant reported on a preliminary assessment of the rock
plug and after a site visit during the early drilling and blasting stages
issued a final recommendation report \o7hich was closely followed. Approval
of the Ninistry of }lines was obtained after an on-site inspection of both the
underground plug and the surface access closures.

The 1977 estimated total cost of the project is $172,000.
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Details

~~ite Mine Development Ltd. of Vancouver was engaged as contractor to reha
bilitate the 5100 level of the Jordon River Mine. They were on site March
7 and had repaired track, replaced timber, installed 30 inch fan ducting and
mucked and timbered their way through the first cave at 1,700 feet by March
25.

Five separate abortive attempts were made to get through the second of the
two caves at 2~500 feet. 12 inch by 12 inch posts and caps plus 45 lb. rail
were used. In each case several sets of timber and rails were installed and
either the weight of ground or large falling chunks of rock wiped them out.
Some of these chunks weighed several tons. The caved area was observed to be
from 20 feet to 6 feet in diameter and more than 80 feet high. In addition,
the original drift back and one wall were crushed for about 35 feet. Work
was slowed by changes in the muck from free running fines to chunks and by
the need to tram excavated material to surface once underground storage areas
were filled. It was.estimated that it would require about 350 feet of drift
to drive around this cave with cost in the order of $50,000.

An alternative was discussed and agreed upon with the Ministry of Mines
whereby a 100 foot section of the level would be drilled off and choke
blasted to provide a semi-porous but unyielding plug aga.inst a possible 600
foot head of water.

At the request of the Ministry, a consultant, Dames and Moore, Vancouver, was
engaged to do first a preliminary evaluation of the plug theory and secondly
a final report and recommendations after an on-site inspection of the early
stages of drilling and blasting. Copies of both reports are attached. The
contained recommendations lvere followed as closely as possible.

Since the si te of the proposed plug on the 5100 level \o7as approximately 6,600
feet from the portal, access on the surface above Jordon River was by logging
road some three miles to the 6200 level. From here dmm to the 5700 ramp
portal was via a rocky trail, carved in the mountain side at a 25% grade.
Underground access started at the 5700 portal down a vertical raise to the
5500 level then down two steep raises to the 5300 level. From here it was
possible to walk down the ramp system to the 5100 level. All equipment,
blasting supplies, etc., had to be manhandled through this system. Several
days were required to rehabilitate the old airline system which was attached
to two portable 150 cfm compressors at the 5700 portal.

The 5100 level cross section is approximately 10 feet by 10 feet and it was
agreed that the back and sides should be broken out an additional 8 feet in
order to provide the necessary swell to plug the void. The initial slot was
started in a widened out section of the level about 20 feet ahead of the normal
cross section. This proved to be fortunate because it took several combinations
of hole spacing and ring burden to determine the optimum pattern for breaking
the ground 'vi th vertical rings. Some redrilling and bIas ting of the s 10 t ,,,as
required and by the time this ,,,as complete the broken muck ,vas tending to f load
back and bury the Imver side holes of unblasted rings. To stop this a 6 foot
vertical timber fence was constructed ben.,reen the last ring of one blast and
the first ring of the next blast. Burden between rings \vas 2 1/2 feet. Each
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ring consisted of 21 holes, seven in each side and seven across the back.
The side holes were drilled with a jackleg and the back holes with a stoper.
When 12 such rings were drilled off then six were blasted at once using 10
foot tape fuse and thermalite igniter cord. Explosive was elL 75% Cilgel.
Before each blast, a 6 inch and a 4 inch drainline was connected and laid
between the rails and covered with old plank and loose rock. Despite the
fact that the pipe was of old lightwall construction it provided necessary
drainage up to the last blast when it was abandoned.

Work was performed on two shifts with three men on each shift. With the
aid of compressed air blowing and natural ventilation it was possible to
return to the working area within three hours after a blast. The crew
could drill between 40 and 48 holes in a shift and i't took a full shift
to load, hook-up, construct the vertical fence and blast.

The timber fence between rings required four 6 inch bullhorns, two installed
6 feet up each walland two near the bottom of each wall. 6 inch or 8 inch
timber was placed horizontally in the bullhorns from wall to wall. Scrap
planking, even an old pl~~ood door, was nailed to the timbers on the blast
side. Successive blasts did not even break a plank. Collar overbreak was
the biggest problem.

Total drilled and blasted footage was in excess of 6,000 feet requiring over
2,500 Ibs. of explosive. The length of blasted plug was 115 feet. Muck size
was not deliberately varied from start to finish nor was the fooD-1all drilled
and blasted because of the drain lines. The drain lines were not extended
into the last blast so it is anticipated that the mine will flood because
of the present drainage into it.

A total of eight surface entries ,\.]ere barricaded to prevent normal human
entry. They were not blasted closed because it was not possible to guarantee
that one blast would be effective and a second would be very hazardous under
100 foot vertical cliffs. All vertical bulkheads were of similar construction)
8 inch by 8 inch posts and caps wi th 3 inch fir planking spiked to them '\vi th
8 inch and 10 inch spikes.

Vertical bulkheads were placed inside the wire gate in the 5700 ramp portal,
in the portal 50 feet upstream from 5700 and in a nearly inaccessible portal
200 feet upstream and 50 feet above the 5700 level. The stope opening do~vn

stream from 5700 was barricaded 100 feet underground. The vertical are pass
openin~ was covered with 60 lb. rail and DvO foot diameter logs rolled on
top of the rail. The portals were closed at 5900, 6200 and the main 5100
level. No clean-up was attempted and the trestle at 5100 level was left
intact. Cominco has a commitment to inspect these closures once each year.

The Ministry of Mines inspected the underground rock plug and the surface
closures and expressed their approval. The letter is attached.
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Summary of Actual and Estimated Costs

Contractors charges plus profit
Corninco supervision, expenses and material
Consultant fees

Total

* Of this total $53,000 was estimated.
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AJRichardson: lw
Central Mine Engineering
cc: KVSMeyer (2)

KGDavies
File (2)

Attachments

$146,000
24,000
2,000

$172,000 *
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND PETROLEUM RESOURCES

2226 Brotherstone Rd.
Nanaimo" B. C. V9S 311S

February IS, 1977.

Mr. K. V.S. Meyer,
Ma~ager, Outside Jlines
Cominco Ltd.,
Trail, B. C.

Dear Sir:

Re: Sunro Mine - PIUE! Installation

WHEN REPLYINc;. rLEAsE RE"£Jt 'TO

FILE NO .

..........

A portion of the 5100 level of the Sunro mine
was inspected by ~~. Harold Armour yesterday. l1r. Armour
has advised me, by telephone, that further caving h2s occurred
on the 5100 level since our inspection on JanuarJ 31, 1977.

In my letter to you of Februa~ 1, 1977 it was
pointed out that the required plug should be installed ~~th

as little further delay as possible to reduce the chance of
further caving. Now that further caving has t~ken place I must
advise that it is urgent that rehabilitation of the 5100 level
of the Sunro wine be initiated as soon as possible and that
work proceed thereafter with the plug installation as described
earlier.

J F\.' 'A. t-t
(? t'1 rf"1~

vlCR/gp

c.c.• J.H. Peck

Yours truly,

I~. (. B-t"'Ul~<f)~
\'1. C. Robmson, P. K'1g.,
Inspector 'of Nines &
Resident Engineer

P. S. The key to the portal is being returned here\-.'ith.

~:: !/l RUc~ - (.
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!ott. W. C. Robinaon
!:lap!!etor of HL'>1e3
nepar~t ox Minas

and Pet~olaum Uesouree$
2226 Brothe't'stoaaa Road "
l:hma4 "Q.. B.C.

April 22~ 1911

Subject: Plu8;3ing tne 5100 Lave!. S\mro Mina

Dear Mr. Robinson I

'Ibis nll conIir:n tha result3 of our 1nve~t1g.aticn ar...d dla~83iou

on Apx11 20, 1977.

I't VaiJ agreed that onu ~or= atte~pt 'Will 00 ~e to aet salal]'
th:eugh tho !lO. 2 ~/a on the 5100 L~val of the Sunro Pc!ne. TnQ
att~t will usa 12tr~12n t1~b-ar3 ;and doub~ poating wl)(sre poeai:>le •
If thi..3 a.ttempt fails then it was agreo-tl that 3(:cesa to the plug
alte ~ould b0 ga1~d via the 600 foot vertical eeeapaw&y 1:'ala~ at
t.he north 3nd of the l~v~l.

In th13 \'!'7~nt, tha plug ~ldbe c7:eate41 by dr1.1~tng tXnd c:hob
bhsting not aS3 tt~a.n 100 feat of drlfe S()tlth frCSl '~here the
drift 19 ~.arkcd 6700. 'Ihis.4 't-rlll be doca in BtagM 3Ild under on,
sUptlr.ri3ian lH) as to eagure an .a.d--eq~Jatta plug cr 'barrier to any
in~h ·of wst:3r. A 6 tt or 8u line will be laid underneath tns
bl.aated rock.

It is und~~~tood that you will check the progress of the pre$ent
wrk ~ eall it off if t..ha affort baco-mea unreaGonable..

Your·s 'Very truly,

;:/#
A. J __ R!cbarl'..hum.
Senior Mining l~ojact En$L~~er

./.A.JR:lw

cc: IC'vSHayer
KGDavie~

JWhite

(
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Copied for: KVSMeyer
May 12/77/ml

WHEN REPLYING PLEASE REFER TO

THE DEPARTMENT OF

MJNES AND PETROLEUM RESOUF!CES~!
FilE NO

2226 Brotherstone Rd.
Nanaimo, B. C. V9S 3M8

May 3, 1977.

Mr. A. J. Richardson,
Senior Mining Project Engineer
Cominco Ltd.,
Trail, B.C.
VIR 4L8

Dear Sir:

Re: Sunro Nine - Plug Installation 5100 Level

It "TaS agreed, during our last mutual visit to the Sunro
mine on April 20, 1977, that if one more attempt, using 12ft x 12tt timbers
and double po.~ting, failed to proceed through the second cave in the 5100
level then further attempts to gain access to the mine through the 5100
level should cease. It was further agreed that the only other practical
means of gaining access to a proposed plug installation site in the 5100
level would be via the 600 foot vertical escapeway raise inspected by us
on April 20th.

From a report from :Hr. Bruce lang, of our Ministry, and from
my telephone conversation with you this morning, it is understood that
the last attempt to gain access to the plug installation site through

. the 5100 level has had to be abandoned &~d that the alternate access
will be used. It is unforttmate that access to the proposed plug install
ation site could not have been gained through the 5100 level and the
cement plug installed as originally planned. During the inspection vi.sit
on April 14, 1977 it appeared that an excessive quantity of umuck lt 'tTaS
being removed by the Scooptrcu'1l and it ,vas recanmended that uhand muckin~tr

be resorted to when possible in an attempt to reduce the quantity removed,
and thus the size of a void being created above reduced. I have been
advised that over 500 tons of cave ~aterial was mucked ~rom the second
cave, "'Thich would indicate a large cavity or large un-stable area above
the levelo

It is understood that an engineeri.?}g consultant, eXgert in
rock mechanics, has been engaged to assess the suitability of a rock
plug proposed for the area in the 5100 level inspected by us on April
20th. It is further understood that a preliminary engineering report
from this consultant, concerning the proposed plug, ~dll be available.
Your co-operation in advising me of the time of the proposed visit to the
property by the consultant \rill be appreciated so that a mutual visit
can be made by the consultant, yourself, and myselfo

"Yours truly, I'J /
'Lv -C. !CC5GLJW)-{) '-

WCR/gp W. C. Robinson, P. Eng., Inspector of NiI
c.c. Mr. J. E. Merrett & Resident Engineer

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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~'A]N:SS .AND fPE71AOL.EUM BESOUR\,;~5m

WHEN REPLYING PLEASE REFER TO

'~ FILE NO..

2226 1Jl...ot~:1trr· 5~:,(rrle :~(i ..
7'T~n~irJo, ~3. (' .. '[':;S J?~8

June 10:J IS77

Yau.~~ t:-tlly,

n \17/ "
UJ· ( .. /C:(515l/1l1:).~

Sir:Deti:-

.Re:S~lnaC" O'C~~mro Hine

:-----."~An inspection ~'1as :c.e..d.E" Y?~~7' L"'l ~J.,-1'lY :-rith Hr. A. \or.
n-, . , \. - •
l'1.~cna.rdson of "lTOur compan:v", 0 3'"~f<'.I,,;e-"-o __~;:li'1"S n.t t P. f":·1ulro :n."ne.

oJ .,.... / ~_ •

It "W~3 ;:o:L"1d thn.t a ~otal of' qe""l~" 0?jpe..t.i"'::5 ha.d been sea.led with t~imber

and 3 - :L~ch pla.."11d.....7'l~. (I~ 1'1:1.,.; no.te'tJ("+. ;;.t ~.n eii.7hth o-oeninR:, Zln ore
......~ - ~ . ,.J...... . ~~ ~a,.,.~ ~ "t P,1"!1" ..,. ro -; • ':' .I. - ~ 0 1 "''l-~' ).. ,
~;;'S7 113.•.4 :.Jean e~)., ...v~.~.;.."..._._. ..:tec.._~_ .,..J. .• ..:>t·~e~ _<_.1.15.

!"".; ..~""'t::J.l.;.,..~Q~ -r:- ,~ .co":". rn""'!"'l-"7"~l"lC t",·.L,f:3""- trl!L.~ " ..!l~ ." ..OU_"-,~,n s\.. ,.-ct..-., .._: 0 •.,ea..., 0_ d~" ... rL'I.,
~ 1"> "".... .~ +t~'; Lho 'l'7l1"l.~ , ~~~~~-r- .' ~ .,.. ":\ ~"'o. ..' "'l ~pe_ ...,0..~5 f ... vm ....n ....~r_~~?:, ........, l~~~~~1...n,.1. "JOV.~l 9 f'L::5 lOTI,,::,. ~S t.4V ;.')8'41•.,

Ol"'!::l~ "" ~ ~~ ~ -:'t_ \'P~ ~'. ~- •.",. 1 ~ ...' '"'d • .:0 n t~~~-!- r,y) ';-C""""o ..:. e, '" "0' "·i·or ..... ;,~ .. i ..:.- J Jc.CI... .: ..... ~,.1l.~,1':....... avon .'1.......3~. iJJ.ve.... ~.LU.oJ 0:............... lv\.J~Cvl!)l.~... ·,,0.1....· .• a
'''''''~'''' b~ ~Oll'- C"''''J.~n.,.,. ~t.......+1"e 'l~r'l ",}g ~o'~l,.. -,t- , ~., ·=-t ')""CI'3 r. ·.ro~"" +0 " s"".,..e..n.......... .'.; J_., ',./0 '- ~-:l ," '," ~\I~';;''22...... <. ~~~_v ..... .l.·~'--,--'.I .~ •., r • ...J'.,..... .... .. ; ...
-I-~r,-L +1 ,.,,~ -c:£~ ';'''f~ :l.....; ..
n,""" ~"":•• , "/7~/'-~.C;,~ro.

If ...... ;;. .. - ·....;1.. " r: 1'3~ r. ........... __ """,,-,,",'} or' -:-- ~'Y'!'" ~,,, -L l",r. ~ :i e .1... ..,,..'._'(1. ,'fO.L;~ :u,..h.......r·~'-"'" ..-.tL..::;, ,/., ..1. C~. ,..._<_11" GO '::"d.;:,11~·_~ '.1 ,--v C071\~1.I..~O._.~
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'- 'J oj".:. ~ lu~.... \.J. ~.:Ln., J~_.\,;.... .~,en .,-'V._ "" ....1'1 '--. .~c '.:.J- '" ,. ,-......._.....'~. '. _~ •• _.~ ul .•1 "'J. v;._ el'-,<,;,,";' ,~

~. Co"" .!......... '.~ .j.:·b..... .....1 ~ "1. \.;~. > I::t .; ro.;" cA ."" v···. <'l .•• , O,\'''''Z p'.,n.~C "'} 'l.) ,)r.-c ~<,V",''.

~

Hr. K. i!.3. ,Ipyer,
Iianag9:;''', C-Jtsida i~ines.,

Con-inca Ltd.,
Trail> B. C.
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.~. )..--!... ,~. c..: • .!..... ':'le:-." ...::: ..... V

i """1 '--:~....."..-, :i 17 '!r.'o ,",,:...c.
~ t ._l"-' ~ u • .u. 0. \".4..l. ....·.>v

~~J ;.~.~/ (~OJ j/~1 J

~J. c. Robi..j.s~n) ? ..Eng.,
Ir13r~Ctl)~ ci' :. :i:;~es '(:
Heside.Y1t E-;:t?,:!.ee~

~ i; LJ i.
J
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THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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